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Greetings on the heels of returning
from the Big Apple. My head is
swirling with the sounds of many
wonderful
concerts,
master
classes, thought provoking and
inspirational
sessions,
and
networking with colleagues that
occurred over the last five days at
the MTNA National Conference in
NYC March 24-28.
Of course
there were also many sessions
that enable us to run our local and
state associations and teaching
studios, including local association forum, Independents
music teachers forum, college faculty forum, collegiate
chapter forum and many more. What an exciting way for
us to share and learn from each other as we strive to
attain our mutual goals.
You can read more about
these forums and sessions in this newsletter.
I was also much honored to accept this year’s Fellow
Award for Virginia Marks, as she was not able to attend.
An unprecedented number of 38 Fellows from across
the country were honored and presented with awards at
the conference. What a wonderful way to honor these
distinguished teachers and to establish a more musical
tomorrow through programs that nurture the creation,
performance, study and teaching of music. You will want
to start planning for the next MTNA Conference in
Anaheim, California March 9-13, 2013. You might even
consider making it a family vacation, as it is the home of
Disney Land, as well. Notice, that it will be a bit earlier
than usual, so now is the time to prepare for that.
National conferences are one of the best ways to
immerse ourselves in continuing education, networking
with colleagues, hear exciting artists and master classes
ALL in one location. You also have the opportunity to
see a part of the country that you have not been to
before.

Association Scholarship is a program that enables
students to attend summer camps, workshops,
conferences, additional summer lessons, or to further
their music studies in some way. The scholarship
application is published in the January newsletter, so be
sure to look for it there.
Yours for
tomorrow.

a

more

musical

Judy Bede, NCTM ,
OhioMTA resident

2012 OhioMTA
State Conference
November 8-10, 2012
Columbus Airport Marriott
Columbus, Ohio
Adam Golka, Conference Artist
Presenters:
Lynn Singleton
Kathleen Riley
Carole Leone
David Steinbuhler
Pete Jutras
Janet Lopinski
Sheila Vail

In the not so distant future is our own state conference
November 8-10, 2012 at Columbus Airport Marriott, with
Adam Golka as featured artist. See the details in this
issue of the newsletter. Please make plans now to
attend. You will not be disappointed with this year’s
theme “The Healthy Musician: Teaching, Performing,
Living”.

Eric Charnofsky, Composer of the Year

Exciting things are happening with our state certificate
program, The Achievement Program (TAP). Be sure to
read all about it in this issue. Did you know that there is
scholarship money available for students to use toward
registration fees for TAP? The Ohio Music Teachers

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
Deadline for the September 2012 issue is August 1.
Please email information to: pbruestle@fuse.net
Refer to page 22 for instructions
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The Ohio MTNA Foundation -Kate Young, Foundation Chair

Ohio MTNA Foundation Fellows
2001 Helen Gerber Ramsdell
2002 Gary L Ingle
2003 Marge Bengel
2004 Barbara Wasson
2005 Atarah Jablonsky
2006 Sandra Carnes & Richard Morris
2007 Gail Berenson & Jim Somerville
2008 Robert Vandall
2009 Rebecca Grooms Johnson
2010 Seymour Fink
2011 Nancy Bachus
2012 Virginia Marks
2013 ?
Nominations are being taken for 2013
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OhioMTA Executive Committee Meeting
OhioMTA Executive Committee Meeting
Graves Piano and Organ
Columbus, Ohio
January 20, 2012
Present: Judy Bede, Richard VanDyke, Andi McAlister,
Lucia Unrau, Chris Fisher, Laura Benson
The Meeting was called to order. The minutes from
October were approved via email.
Brent sent the balance sheet to Judy for presentation.
There were no comments or discussion concerning the
report. Brent also sent a copy of the audit for distribution
to the executive committee for review. 2011 shows a
loss of $3427 compared to 2010 with a loss of $4477.
2011 receipts were higher due to Carnegie Hall but still
lost money due to an increase in executive committee
expenses. The 2nd paragraph states 2012 and
consensus is it was a typo and should be 2010.
Discussion ensued on losses. Conferences have lost
money over the past few years. MTNA Conferences are
getting more expensive. The Committee is looking at
capping expenses for conferences.
Presidents Report: Judy asked how many tables we
should have at the MTNA conference gala. Last year 2
tables were purchased. Consensus was to have 1 table
this year. The Ohio Dinner will be on Sunday.

Discussion followed on whether to combine certain
positions, or have a competition coordinator.
The positions in question are still needed for competition
promotion. At this time there is no string chair. Chris
Fisher has 2 people he will talk to. Consensus is to keep
the current chair position and add a string chair.
Discussion on terms of chairs. Approved chairs are 2
year terms. The President reappoints chairs on even
years. The next Board Meeting the slate of chairs will be
presented. Their appointment will begin at the
adjournment of the state conference. The committee will
be looking into by-laws regarding elections.
Richard VanDyke reported on IMTA and CFF which had
a joint round table discussion at the Conference.
Wellness will be more pronounced at the next state
conference.
A Website Committee has been put together with
Richard Van Dyke as the chair. The committee consists
of Brent Schloneger, Andrea McAlister, Cheryl Staats,
Joy Morin and Richard VanDyke. A survey concerning
the website renovation has been put together for
members to express their views. Brent will put this
survey online February 1. Paper copy will be sent to
those members who do not have access to computers.
In March the data will be analyzed for needs.

MTNA Foundation: Latest update is that $517 has been
submitted for 2012 Virginia Marks. Only one district has
sent money so far. Kate Young is sending out a
reminder to districts who have not contributed yet. Kate
has also created a form for districts to use for
nominations of Fellow. Suggestion was made that
whoever submits the name for fellow should promote the
gathering of funds. Richard reported that SW district will
be contributing monies. Southeast will also be sending
money in. Richard made a motion for OhioMTA Board
will contribute $300 to the MTNA Foundation for 2012
and given in the name of the nominated fellow. Motion
was seconded by Chris Fisher and motion passed.

Richard VanDyke is looking at the constitution and will
submit revisions to update the election process of
officers and board positions.

Judy brought up the subject of board positions that might
be obsolete. Richard commented that we need to make
sure we have active board members who attend the
Board Meeting at the state conference. This is critical so
if we need to have a vote we would have a quorum.

Richard VanDyke reported on progress for 2013 State
Conference which will be in Cincinnati, hopefully at CCM
with Marriott Conference Center which is nearby UC.

Chris Fisher reported that 82 people attended the 2011
conference. This did not include volunteers, presenters
or exhibitors.
The 2012 tentative schedule was handed out. The focus
of the conference will be Health and Wellness. Planning
is going well, guest artist will be Adam Golka, and
clinicians, Lynn Singleton, Kathleen Riley, Carol Leone/
David Steinbuhler, and Pete Jutras are lined up.

The district committee has not been formed yet.
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OhioMTA Exec. Committee Meeting (continued)
Andi McAlister reported 629 members. We are down
11% since June 2011. Certification has nothing to report. Clinton Pratt sent a letter asking whether college
students can hold office. The State by-laws state that
they cannot hold a position on the state board. Therefore the President and President-Elect at the district level
must be full members. Student members may attend
programs, receive publications but may not vote, hold
office, or enter students into MTNA or OhioMTA competitions. MTNA states that a district can change their bylaw to amend and come back to the board for approval.
Clinton Pratt also submitted two proposals for a change
in the awarding of collegiate scholarships. (1) - To offer
four scholarships in the amount of $400 each instead of
sixteen $100 scholarships for students to attend state
conference with any leftover dollars being used for expenses, school tuition, etc. Or (2) - Sponsor one collegiate chapter and give $1600 to them to pay for transportation to the conference, hotel rooms, food expenses,
etc. with any leftover dollars to be used for anything they
deem fit.

VP Membership - Chris Fisher; VP Student Activities Cheryl Staats; VP Affiliate Associations - Suzanne Newcomb. Lucia needs the updates Job Descriptions for
review at the next meeting.
Judy reported on the association archives. She now has
all the boxes of items to go through and will prepare
them for storage.
Suzanne Newcomb reported to Judy via email that Clinton Pratt Young Artist Competitions Coordinator Chair is
resigning. She will check on the date of resignation as
to whether we need to appoint someone now or at the
end of his term.
Next Meeting set for June 8 - 10:00 Graves Piano, Columbus, Ohio
Meeting adjourned 12:00.
Respectfully submitted
Penny Bruestle, Executive Assistant

WEBSITE INFORMATION

A motion was made by Richard VanDyke to accept option No. 1. Andi McAlister seconded and the motion
passed.

OHIO’S OWN
List your workshop topics available for presentation.

Central East district applied for the district of the years.
All materials were sent to MTNA in December.

PICTURES NEEDED
We are looking for pictures (JPEG or Bitmap images).
No names will be listed.

Sheila Vail is looking into having co-chairs for TAP to
help promote in state. These co-chairs would act as liaisons. Suggestions for duties include handling the
awards recital, the awards ceremony state wide and
mailing of awards.

ONLINE DIRECTORY
List only the information you wish to appear on the web
page.

MTNA Competitions - winners list will be put on the website by Penny Bruestle.
Collaborative Festival - Judy would like to move forward
with this idea. Names were submitted to Judy to contact
for formation of a committee.
Penny Bruestle reported that the January newsletter was
online and is working on conference advertising, sponsors and exhibitors.
Lucia Unrau reported on the slate of officers for 2012-14.
President - Richard VanDyke; President Elect - Andi
McAlister; VP Conferences - Annette Hoverman;

Contact for OhioMTA Website:
Penny Bruestle—pbruestle@fuse.net
LABELS
OhioMTA mailing labels used for non-state business are
available for a fee.
DIRECTORY
Please contact MTNA to update your address, phone,
and email information. Go to
www.MTNA.org and click on
“Update Member Profile”
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New Officers for 2012-2014
Dr. Richard Van Dyke, NCTM,
President

Andrea McAlister
President-Elect

Richard is the sole proprietor of the
Practice to Prosper Studio at the
Cincinnati Music Academy, where
he also serves as the Director of
Operations.

Dr. Andrea McAlister is Assistant
Professor of Piano Pedagogy at
the Oberlin Conservatory of
Music.

Richard’s students range in age
from five to seventy, performing
repertoire from the beginning through advanced levels.
Dr. Van Dyke’s students have been recognized for their
performances at Pre-Collegiate Buckeye Competition,
the Overture Awards, MTNA National Competition and
TAP (formerly NMCP).
Richard Van Dyke, the 2010 OhioMTA Independent
Music Teacher of the Year, completed his DMA and MM
in Piano at the University of Cincinnati CollegeConservatory of Music.
His primary teachers were Elisabeth Pridonoff, Eugene
Pridonoff and Richard Morris. Additionally he studied
collaborative piano with Sandra Rivers and pedagogy
with Dr. Michelle Conda.
Prior to attending the University of Cincinnati he studied
with Dr. Carolyn Britton at the UW – River Falls and
Beverly Hassel at the UW – Oshkosh where he
completed his BS Degree.
Dr. Van Dyke is an active member of MTNA. He served
as the OhioMTA Southwest District secretary and
president and the OhioMTA State Organization as VPStudent Activities. Dr. Van Dyke is currently the
President-Elect of the OhioMTA.
Dr. Van Dyke is an active performer and has given
lecture recitals/demonstrations to Ohio Music Teachers
Association and KMTA members.
Additionally he has given lectures to the pedagogy
classes at both the University of Cincinnati and Northern
Kentucky University and the 2011 National Conference
on Keyboard Pedagogy in Chicago.

As a performer, Dr. McAlister has
appeared in festivals and recitals
throughout the United States and
Canada, including performances
at the Aspen Music Festival, the Rome Festival, the
Cleveland Chamber Symphony, and Opera Cleveland
on Tour.
Dr. McAlister is also in frequent demand as an
adjudicator and presenter. She has presented numerous
lectures for conferences including the World Piano
Pedagogy Conference and the Piano Wellness Seminar.
Recent publications have included articles in "Keyboard
Companion" and the Music Teachers National
Association's "American Music Teacher.”

Annette Hoverman
VP Student Activities
Annette has a Bachelor of Music
Degree in Piano Performance from
Bowling Green Sate University,
having studied there with Virginia
Marks. She currently has a full
studio of piano students, and also
teaches Little Mozart Piano
Classes for five and six year olds.
She enjoys accompanying for
several area high school choirs, numerous soloists, and
is the OMEA District III Choir accompanist. Annette is
the chairman of the National Piano Guild Van Wert
center, and adjudicates for the Guild, as well as
numerous competitions and festivals. She frequently
presents master classes and workshops to piano
teachers, and has done several cities across the state.
She is a nationally certified member of the Music
Teachers National Association, and has served as the
Ohio Music Teacher Association Vice-Chairman for
Affiliated Associations, on the OMTA Certification and
Scholarship Board, and will soon be serving as the ViceChairman in charge of the OMTA Conferences. She and
her husband, Paul, the Executive Director of the
Niswonger Performing Arts Center in Van Wert, have 3
children. Kristen is married and works for Google in
Mountain View, Californina; Tim, is a student at The
Ohio State University majoring in Computer Business;
and Jacob is a student at Van Wert High School.
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New Officers for 2012-2014 (continued)
Christopher Fisher
VP Membership
Dr. Fisher is Associate Professor
of Piano at Ohio University in
Athens, Ohio where he serves as
Chair of the Keyboard Division and
Coordinator of Group Piano
Studies. Recognized for his
teaching, Dr. Fisher was the 2010
recipient of the Ohio Music
Teachers Association Collegiate
Teacher of the Year Award and the Ohio University
School of Music Distinguished Teaching Award. He
teaches applied piano, group piano, and piano
pedagogy.
Dr. Fisher is the author of Teaching Piano in Groups
(Oxford University Press, 2010), the only comprehensive
group piano pedagogy textbook/handbook of its kind. Dr.
Fisher is engaged in research exploring the application
of cooperative learning theory to teaching piano in group
environments. He has published articles and reviews in
leading keyboard journals including Keyboard
Companion, American Music Teacher, Clavier, and
Clavier Companion. His educational compositions
Midnight Express (National Federation of Music Clubs
2011-2013 Festival Bulletin) and Fireside Reflections are
published by Alfred Publishing Company.
In demand as a workshop clinician, Dr. Fisher has
presented lectures nationally and internationally,
including the National Conferences of the Music
Teachers National Association (Washington, D.C., 2001;
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 2007; Atlanta, 2009), the
National Group Piano and Piano Pedagogy Forum
(Norman, Oklahoma, 2006; Austin, Texas, 2010), the
Australasian Piano Pedagogy Conference (Canberra,
Australia, 2008) and the American Music Therapy
Association (Orlando, Florida, 2005)
.
As a performing artist, Dr. Fisher frequently plays both
solo and collaborative recitals, including duet and duo
piano performances with wife, pianist Katherine Fisher.
The Fisher Piano Duo was awarded first prize in the
Adult Duo Division of the Graves Piano and Organ
Company/OhioMTA Piano Competition in 2007. The
Fishers are currently preparing the revised and
expanded edition of Piano Duet Repertoire (Indiana
University Press).

Dr. Fisher is an active member of Music Teachers
National Association and serves as Vice-President for
Conferences for the Ohio Music Teachers Association.
He is currently faculty advisor for the Ohio University
MTNA Collegiate Chapter. Dr. Fisher maintains a studio
of pre-college students who have been successful at
state and regional piano competitions and festivals. He
frequently serves as an adjudicator and master class
clinician at piano festivals throughout the United States.
A native of Missouri, Dr. Fisher holds degrees from
Wichita State University (Master of Music in Piano
Pedagogy) and Northwest Missouri State University
(Bachelor of Arts). He was awarded the Doctor of
Musical Arts in Piano Performance and Pedagogy from
the University of Oklahoma where he was the recipient
of the prestigious Alumni Graduate Fellowship. His piano
and piano pedagogy teachers include Edward Gates,
Jane Magrath, Barbara Fast, Julie Bees, Sylvia Coats,
Richard Bobo and Betty Preston.
Dr. Fisher resides in Albany, Ohio with his wife Katherine
and their children Isaiah and Anna.

OhioMTA News
Publication Information
Published three times annually:
January, May, and September.
Copy deadline for articles:
1st of the month
prior to publication.
Penny Bruestle,
editor/publisher
3177 Willowhurst Trace,
Covington, KY 41015
pbruestle@fuse.net
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New Officers for 2012-2014(continued)
Cheryl Staats
VP Student Activities

Suzanne Newcomb
VP Affiliate Associations

Cheryl Staats received a Master
of Fine Arts degree in piano
performance from the University
of Minnesota and has invested in
extensive post graduate
performance study at Indiana
University and The University of
Texas at Austin. She has
presented solo piano recitals in
Ohio, Colorado, Indiana,
Minnesota, and Texas.

Suzanne Newcomb has been
teaching piano full-time for 27
years. She received her
graduate degrees in piano
performance from The Peabody
Conservatory: a Master of
Music and then a Doctor of
Musical Arts Degree, studying
piano under Leon Fleisher.
She completed her Bachelor of
Music degree at the Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music.

For several summers she has participated in Chamberre
at Rocky Ridge Music Center near Estes Park,
Colorado, which focuses exclusively on chamber music
and daily includes several hours of joyful ensemble
music-making in the crisp mountain air.
Ms. Staats studied piano pedagogy extensively at the
University of Texas at Austin (Amanda Vick Lethco and
John Perry), Indiana University, and Midwestern State
University. She began teaching as a teenager and has
trained pianists in Texas, Indiana, Colorado and Ohio.
She is a Nationally Certified Teacher of Music. As a
member of the College of Examiners of the Royal
Conservatory of Music, Toronto, Canada, she
adjudicates for RCM Exams and The Carnegie HallRoyal Conservatory Achievement Program (T.A.P.). She
frequently writes reviews for The American Music
Teacher.
Ms. Staats actively participates in professional music
teacher associations, currently serving as Ohio MTA
Competitions Coordinator and Immediate Past President
of the Southwest District Ohio MTA. In Colorado, she
held many offices for the Boulder Area Music Teachers
Association, and was a Vice President for the Colorado
State Music Teachers Association. In Bloomington,
Indiana, she co-founded the local music teachers’
organization. She was Executive Director of the Boulder
Bach Festival for many years.
In addition to her passion for the piano, Ms. Staats has
enjoyed singing all her life. Her vocal background
includes ensemble and solo singing in recitals and
choral groups such as Ars Nova Singers (Boulder,
Colorado), Vocal Arts Ensemble and Camerata Singers
(Cincinnati, Ohio).
Anna.

Suzanne became a member of MTNA when she
returned to Ohio in 1998. She immediately became
involved in the Central East District’s activities by
chairing Summer Study Scholarships. Over the years,
she has held many posts, including Student Activities
VP, Solo & Ensemble Recital Chairman, OhioMTA/
Graves Chairman, and Webmaster. From 2004-08,
Suzanne served two terms as President of the Central
East District. She became a Nationally Certified
Teacher of Music in 2005. She has presented at
Independent Music Teachers Forums and at the 2007
State OhioMTA Conference. She is currently finishing a
two-year term as Vice President for Student Activities for
the OhioMTA State Executive Board.
An active solo and collaborative artist, Dr. Newcomb has
performed as soloist or on stage with virtually every
orchestra in the Central Ohio region. Last winter,
Suzanne played Saint Saëns’ Carnival of the Animals
with the New Albany Symphony Orchestra and then
Bach’s Piano Concerto in D Minor with the Greater
Columbus Community Orchestra. Suzanne serves as
an associate musician in the Columbus Symphony
Orchestra. She also appears regularly with Columbus
Symphony musicians, including the string quartets
QUBE and the High Street Four. Highlights of her recent
performances include the Brahms C minor Piano
Quartet, the Messiaen Quartet for the End of Time, and
Schumann’s Piano Quintet.
Suzanne’s essential teaching philosophy is one of being
an inspirational mentor to students of all levels. While
effectively teaching the foundations of the piano,
Suzanne hopes to motivate her students with her
infectious love of music, evident in her own pianistic
endeavors. In addition to her private studio, Dr.
Newcomb also coaches for The Chamber Music
Connection in Worthington. She is the coordinator of
applied piano, and a professor and staff accompanist at
Otterbein University in Westerville. She lives in Upper
Arlington with her husband and three children.
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- - - District News - - Central East District
www.ceomta.org
Our final Executive Board meeting and New Member
Luncheon will be on Monday, May 7th. At this time, our
new officers and chairmen for 2012-14 will assume their
positions. We thank everyone for their service,
especially outgoing President Susan Treer for a great
four years! After the meeting, new members will be
welcomed with a delicious potluck lunch.
Our district will hold one more “Sound of Mind & Body”
event on Sunday, May 6th, at Riverside Hospital. This
event is held monthly, and encourages students to
perform pieces that keep the healing process in mind.
Please visit our website for the latest happenings in our
district! We are wrapping up another great year!
Richland County OMTA
Carol Bernhardt, chm. Richland County
Louise Krause, Priveleged member of the Richland
County OMTA, died January 24 at the age of 98. She
was an organist.
The Sonatina Festival was held April 28 at the Mansfield
branch of OSU.
The Honors recital will be May 20 at Grace Episcopal
Church in Mansfield.

conclude the year with a Luncheon on May 4.
In Stark County OMTA on March 10, 2012 the Wooster
Ribbon Festival, Christine Steiner, Chairman was held
with the Stark County Ribbon Festival held on March 3rd
and 17th. An Honors Recital is scheduled for May
4th. Other events scheduled include a High School
Scholarship Competition, a members' luncheon, and a
program to meet new piano faculty member Michael
Benson at Malone University.

Northeast District –
www.neomta.org
Elaine Thompson
On January 21, twenty-five students performed in the
Young Artist’s Recital at Cleveland State University.
On February 24, Andrea McAlister presented “Music,
The Brain and the iGeneration: Teaching Acoustic in a
Digital Age.
The Spring Festival was held at Baldwin-Wallace
Conservatory on March 4.
Up-coming events:
April 14 – Buckeye/Scholarship Competition at
Cleveland State University
April 27 – Annual Membership Meeting & Luncheon
Robert Bonham presents – Biofeedback:
Mind-Body-Spirit Tips for Teachers
9:30 – 3:00 with a one hour lunch
Westlake Porter Library

Middle East
Our Middle East District Buckeye Auditions were held
on April 21-22 at Kent State University. We had entrants
in Piano, Strings, and Winds.
The Tuscarawas County OhioMTA Ensemble Festival
took place Saturday, April 28, 2013. Tuscarawas County
commissioned a new duet from member Robert Vandall
that was performed by the teachers in next year's
Ensemble Festival.
Tuscarawas County held their
annual Ribbon Festival on Saturday, March 3, 2013.
Summit County OMTA Ribbon Festival took place on
March 10-11. On March 18 Summit County OMTA
worked in conjunction with the Conservancy for
Cuyahoga Valley National Park to present British pianist
Warren Mailley-Smith in a Master Class and concert. Mr.
Mailley-Smith enlightened students and teachers in the
Master Class and then gave an outstanding performance
of works from the Romantic era. Our annual Summit
County Member's Recital was held on April 6 and we will

Northwest District
www.nwomta.org
The Northwest District is proud to congratulate member
Virginia Marks as an MTNA Foundation Fellow!
In other news, the Northwest District is proud to have a
new website which can be viewed at nwomta.org. It
features news, history, info regarding the local
associations within our district, and more.
A few months ago, the Northwest District announced
tentative plans for a District Conference. Due to
complications with securing a location, our conference
will likely not be held until August. District members
should stay tuned for email updates.
A group of teachers in the Bowling Green area has
joined efforts to start a new local association with
monthly meetings known as the Wood-Ottawa Counties
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- - - District News (continued)- - Northwest District (continued)
Music Teachers Association. On April 14, the WoodOttawa Counties MTA sponsored an Adjudication
Festival in collaboration with the Bowling Green State
University Student Chapter of MTNA, where BGSU
students served as the adjudicators.

In Memoriam
Grace Eunhee Kwak,
Western District OhioMTA
February 25, 1940-March 1, 2012

The other local associations within our district have
been enjoying lively meetings and events for their
members and students.
Judy Bede, Grace Kwak
SOUTHEAST DISTRICT NEWS
The Southeast District Spring Conference will feature
Dr. Andrea McAlister from Oberlin. Her lecture is titled
“Music, The Brain, and the iGeneration: Teaching the
Acoustic in a Digital Age”. The event took place Friday,
April 20, 2012 in the Ohio University School of Music
Recital Hall. Additionally, the Southeast District hosted
its annual Pentathlon event on April 28th at the Ohio
University School of Music.

As a Nationally Certified teacher of piano and a 25 year
member of OhioMTA, Grace has served in many
capacities throughout the years. She will be dearly
missed. Memorial contributions may be made to Delta
Omicron Grace Kwak Student Scholarship Fund, or
Beavercreek Piano Teachers Association Grace Kwak
Student Scholarship Fund ℅ John Kwak, 4247 Seema
Ct., Dayton, OH 45440-3731.

OMTA/MTNA composer of the year 2011
John Boggs, has just won the Brimm Choral Music
Composition Award of $2,000. This will be performed at
the University of Michigan, in the fall of 2012.
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MTNA 2012 National Conference Reports
Independent Music Teachers Forum
Highlights of ideas shared included:
Wellness
We serve as models for our students
Body/Mind
Exercise—regular aerobic exercise
strengthens body a nd eases stress
Eating—fuel the body with healthy food
choices
Sleeping—get sufficient sleep and be
aware of position of hand. If awakening
with numbness in hand, could be
impinging a nerve that could cause
carpal tunnel.
Time Management—while teaching and practicing
Give yourself breaks—stretch, walk
around, avoid maintaining same
position
Practicing—breaks; vary muscles used;
pay attention to posture
Only practice when you can devote full
attention—avoid mindless practicing
Avoid dramatic increases in practice
time
Problem solve difficult passages—avoid
repetition for the sake of repetition
Work small sections—then smooth out
seams
Learn and memorize repertoire well
ahead of performances—schedule dry
runs
Technique
Proper positioning at instrument
Warm up before doing anything
strenuous
Focus on fluid motion
Avoid unnatural positions and
excessive stretched—alignment is
important
Experiment with gestures and sound
Emphasize comfort and physical ease
Injury prevention
It should NEVER hurt!
Listen to your body
Know the signs of misuse and overuse
Know when you need to see a medical
professional
Marketing ourselves
Brochures, Newsletters, Flyers
Sign in front yard if IOK with local zoning—check first
Yellow pages, ValPak, Newspapers
Business cards
Internet and studio website

You Tube videos
Facebook groups
Linkedin site
Ask local music store if you can display flyers in their
window or bulletin board
Do a tour of the local schools—get to know all of the
music teachers (band, orchestra, and choir too)
Offer a free lesson (or two)
Spread your musical capabilities by work of mouth
Adopt a Highway
Helpful sites:
Craigs list: www.craigslist.org
Local MTA Referral service on Association
website (i.e. ohiomtawest.org)
Website templates and ideas offered: The
Practice Spot www.musicteaching.com
Music Teachers Helper
www.musicteachershelper.com
Technology
Technology projects for pedagogy students
PianoBench@gmail.com

MTNA College Faculty Forum
The College Faculty Forum at MTNA saw a spirited
discussion on the use of technology in the classroom.
Faculty concerns ranged from how to incorporate new
technologies into the classroom as well as how to
control technology that students bring to class. This
included texting during class, lack of checking email,
and how best to communicate with our students.
Several other discussions revolved around the
conference itself. College-faculty specific sessions were
mentioned as an interest to many as well as ways of
integrating the college faculty and independent
teachers at the conference.

Commissioned Composer of the Year
Ann Rivers Witherspoon, Chair -Report by Dr.
Christopher Fisher, OhioMTA VP for Conferences
It was mentioned that many states are commissioning
biennially rather than annually. Additionally, several
states have conducted joint commissions in an effort to
solicit a greater pool of applicants and in order to
generate a larger commission award. The national
contract has been slightly revised and simplified.
Unfortunately, the featured article that introduces the
national commissioned composer of the year was
eliminated from the American Music Teacher magazine
due to a reduction in the size of the journal as a result
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MTNA 2012 National Conference Reports(continued)
MTNA Competition Updates
Submitted by Richard Van Dyke, President-Elect

Competition updates were announced at the National
Conference in New York City at the “Competitions
Open Meeting” on March 27, 2012. The most important
updates are listed below:
Competition Deadline: September 12, 2012, 3:00 PM
Eastern Standard Time (Second Wednesday after
Labor Day). The competitions applications and
reporting system are being rewritten. The website is
undergoing a complete makeover to reflect the
upcoming changes.
Teacher Fees or a Non-Member Teacher Fee must
be paid prior to the student accessing the competition
application. If you enter students in the competitions,
you should be sure to renew your membership by July
1, 2012 to ensure that students are not charged a NonMember fee to enter the competition.
Composition Competition: The greatest changes will
occur in this competition. Musical scores will be
uploaded as PDF’s with no mailing involved at any
level. All judges will write the comments online.
Students will be able to access these online after the
judging is complete
Competition Task Force: MTNA has put together a
task force to study the competitions and make
recommendations to the Executive Committee.
Members of the performance task force include Ingrid
Clarfield (Chair), Peter Mack (piano), Ann Harrell
(voice), Sharon Lebsack (woodwind), Sarah Johnson
(string). The Competitions Committee includes Linda
Stump, Chris Goldston, James Norden and Jeanne
Grealish.
Central East Division Competition: January 4-6,
2012 at Roosesvelt University in Chicago, IL

Collegiate Chapters Forum
The Collegiate Chapters Forum was held Sunday,
March 25 at 2:15 PM. It was great to see a couple of
students in attendance from our own state!
After some introductions, attendees were split up into
groups to discuss various topics, including
competitions, the “One for All” initiative, MTNA's
bylaws, building bridges between student chapters and
local associations, and collaborative piano.

Each discussion group gave a brief report at the end of
the session and turned in their written suggestions,
which will be forwarded to the MTNA leadership.
A few notable suggestions made by the discussion
groups were:
• MTNA should actively promote collaboration
between collegiate chapters and local associations
• Consider waiving student fees for district and local
membership
• More personal contact between MTNA and
collegiate chapters
• Consider holding events on weekends to allow
students from collegiate chapters to participate
• Create an AMT column for collegiate chapters
Consider allowing members of collegiate chapters to
enter students in competitions
A number of collegiate chapters have formed a
Facebook page with the name National MTNA
Collegiate Chapters.
Early this year, The University of Michigan collegiate
chapter organized the MTNA Collegiate Chapters
Symposium, a project which helped them win the
Collegiate Chapter of the Year award from MTNA.
--Brent Schloneger

Collaborative Music Forum
Submitted by Richard Van Dyke, President-Elect
The Collaborative Music Forum met on Sunday, March
25, 2012. The discussion focused on how to promote
collaborative music among our member teachers. The
ideas presented included creating a webpage on
www.MTNA.org, extending the Chamber Music
Competition into the Senior Level, discussing
opportunities to promote collaborative music in our
respective states and continuing the momentum
created last year with the International Day of
Collaborative Music. OhioMTA will be updating/
redesigning its website this next year and will look at
the option to include a webpage for collaborative music.
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MTNA 2012 National Conference Reports (continued)
Local Association Forum

Wellness Forum

I attended the Local Association Forum along with
approximately 30 local association presidents and other
officers from across the country. We heard a report from
the Fox Valley MTA, winner of the Local Association of
the Year Award for 2012. With a membership of about
50, the FVMTA plans to put the $1000 award toward the
purchase of a concert piano for public use in their town,
a suburb of Appleton, WI. With additional funding
through grants, donations and fundraisers such as Keys
for a Cause, a one-day play-a-thon which raised
$10,000, the FVMTA hopes to achieve its goal of
$40,000 by June 2012.

by Katherine Fisher

The FVMTA encouraged all districts to consider applying
for the MTNA Local Association of the Year Award.
Though the work is extensive, it is a good way to take a
look at all that the organization has done over the years.
Following the FVMTA report, we had a lively exchange
of ideas about encouraging members to volunteer for
service. Many local associations share a common
circumstance of a small percentage of members doing
the lion’s share of the work. The FVMTA enjoys about
75% active participation from its members. For many
groups, the percentage is much less. Ideas to
encourage participation of all members include:
requiring participation if submitting students to an event
having a $25 teacher fee if not helping with an event
requiring each member to either chair one event or help
with three events
giving honorariums to officers or chairs that have timeintensive positions (check with state and IRS
regulations)
Pay for event administration - $1 per person entered
members must attend a certain number of meetings
before entering students in events
Becoming involved in local association activities benefits
everyone: it spreads the workload among many; it
improves one’s professional image among colleagues; it
forges relationships with colleagues in a profession that
many people work alone; it boosts self-esteem knowing
that an important contribution has been made.
Respectfully submitted,
Laura Flowers Benson, NCTM
VP of Affiliated Associations

I attended the Wellness Forum at the MTNA National
Conference in New York City. The attendees were
provided with a list of upcoming wellness events:

MTNA – Empowering the Whole Musician- Mind
and Body
New York City, June 27-29, 2012
Symposium Co-chairs: Gail Berenson, NCTM
& Patricia Frehlich, NCTM
Sessions will run from 9-12:30 each day, with the rest of
the afternoon and evening free to explore the city.
Presenters will cover topics such as performance
anxiety, biofeedback, and the mind-body connection.
Read more about this conference at: http://
www.mtna.org/programs/wellness-symposium/
PAMA, in conjunction with the Aspen Music
Festival and School –
Medical Problems of Performing Artists,
July 26-29, 2012
“Performing Arts Medicine, Past, Present,
and Future”
The Viceroy, Snowmass, Colorado
Participants will receive free passes to the Aspen Music
Festival with registration. Read more about this
symposium at: http://artsmed.org/
Those who attend the Wellness Forum also discussed a
desire to incorporate additional wellness sessions into
future MTNA National Conferences. Several attendees
proposed a session that would introduce several
different wellness-related schools such as the Alexander
technique and the Feldenkrais method. If you have any
other suggestions for sessions, please e-mail me at
fisherk1@ohio.edu .

MTNA Foundation Fund Chairs Open Meeting
Fiscal year is June 30-June 30
-When donating to a Fellow, you MUST designate the
Fellow’s name on the check or it will automatically go
into the general fund.
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College Corner
Websites
Baldwin-Wallace College
www.bw.edu
Bluffton University
www.bluffton.edu/arts

Miami University—
www.miami.muohio.edu/
arts_and_culture
Muskingham College
www.muskingham.edu

Bowling Green
www.bgsu.edu/colleges/music

Ohio Northern University
www.onu.edu

Heidelberg College
www.heidelberg.edu

Ohio State University
www.music.osu.edu

Kent State University
www.dept.kent.edu/music/

Ohio University
www.ohio.edu/music

Leadership Summit
Submitted by Richard Van Dyke, President-Elect
The leadership summit was held Monday, March 26,
2012. Most of the summit focused on the financial health
of MTNA. As an organization MTNA is fiscally sound and
has a healthy financial forecast.
The austerity measures announced two years ago in
Albuquerque proved to be quite successful. This is due
to the responsible decisions made by the fine management team at MTNA.

Otterbein
College
www.otterbein.edu
University of CincinnatiCollege Conservatory of Music
www.ccm.uc.edu/events.html
University of Mount Union
Www.music@mountunion.edu
Xavier University
www.xu.edu/depts/music
Please submit information for events
for the Fall by August 1, 2012
to pbruestle@fuse.net

The State Presidents Advisory Committee also met to
discuss the issues raised when the elimination of the
Non-Piano Competitions last summer. Though the board
rescinded its decision, the subject still provided a spirited
discussion.
Additional breakout sessions by states (membership
size) included fruitful discussions on various topics that
included competitions, finances, conferences and other
topics.

Schedule for
State Conferences

2012 Southeast
2013 Southwest
2014 Western
2015 Central East
2016 Middle East
2017 Middle West
2018 Northeast
2019 Northwest
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2012 OhioMTA State Conference Schedule of Events
The Healthy Musician: Teaching, Performing, Living
November 8-10, 2012
Columbus Airport Marriott
THURSDAY: November 8
10:00-11:30

Executive Committee Meeting – Columbus I

11:30-12:45

OhioMTA Board Meeting/Lunch - Columbus I

12:00

Registration – Lobby, Columbus Airport Marriott – outside ballroom

1:00-5:30

Exhibits open – St. Charles I and II

1:00-2:15

LYNN SINGLETON – Wallick I

“Experiential Anatomy: Using Mind-Body Methods to Increase Body Awareness for Injury
Prevention, Rehabilitation and Overall Wellness in Musicians”
We all have hidden habitual tensions accumulated over time from movement in our day-to-day
lives. These tensions cause misalignment and muscle imbalances in our bodies that impact
posture and movement patterns at our instruments. Discover how mind-body methods can help
develop the body awareness and strong kinesthetic sense necessary to uncover and free
ourselves from these tensions, achieving the ultimate goal of living and performing without pain.
2:30-4:00

KATHLEEN RILEY – Wallick I

“An Introduction to Teaching with Biofeedback”
This session serves as an introduction to ProformaVision, a new technology and method to teach
to students’ physiological, mental and emotional profiles. With the use of this unique technology,
we put technique under a microscope, exploring what we cannot see with the naked eye: tension good and bad - and new strategies to handle tension. There are three sources of tension: physical,
mental and emotional. Regardless of the starting point, ALL will manifest physiologically in the
body! We will learn how feedback helps you understand your students, providing you an instant
read on what is going on inside the person.
4:00-4:30

Visit the exhibits – Charles I and II

4:45-5:45

CFF/IMTF/Collegiate Student chapters round table discussion
The panel will discuss the well-known and somewhat notorious book that has everyone talking –
Battle Hymn of the Tiger Mother. Dr. Christopher Fisher will serve as the moderator.

5:45-7:00

Dinner on your own – Try the Marriott’s River City Grill

7:30-9:00

CAROL LEONE – Wallick I

Master class with pre-college students
Dr. Leone will be working with pre-college students from the Columbus/Athens area.
7:30

KATHLEEN RILEY – Capitol Boardroom I
Optional individual ProformaVision consultations (additional $20 fee required)
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2012 OhioMTA State Conference Schedule of Events (Continued)
FRIDAY – November 9:
8:00

Registration – Lobby, Columbus Airport Marriott (outside ballroom)

8:30-5:30

Exhibits open – St. Charles I and II

8:15-8:45

LYNN SINGLETON – Capitol Boardroom I
“Morning Stretch”
Start your day with a session to awaken your mind-body connection through breathing exercises,
gentle stretching, imagery and Yamuna® Body Rolling. Wear comfortable clothing. All exercises
can be modified for those who have difficulty sitting on the floor.

9:00-10:30

CAROL LEONE AND DAVID STEINBUHLER – Wallick I
“Increasing Performance Potential: The reduced-sized piano keyboard”
Reduced-sized piano keyboards are opening up new frontiers for pianists who desire powerful,
pain-free performance. A growing number of studies are showing that these keyboards have
significant musical, technical, pedagogical, and physiological implications. They are offered as an
option for performance study at Southern Methodist University in Dallas as well as five other
universities in the nation. SMU piano professor Carol Leone brings a dozen years of experience of
teaching and performing on the 7/8-size keyboard to this lecture-demonstration. Inventor, David
Steinbuhler, joins her to share his expertise and vision.

10:45-12:00

KATHLEEN RILEY – Wallick I
“Understanding the Anatomy of Gesture in Performance through Biofeedback”
Music performance demands so much more than well-developed finger technique. Pianists
“breathe” through their bodies and the choreography of gestures articulates the singing phrases of
the music. However, performers often get “locked up” in these movements and run the risk of
overdoing it. Performance also engages “tension” from the mental and emotional self as well as the
physical. In this session we use ProformaVision as a tool to look deeper into the body during
performance and understand its relationship to the sound produced.

12:00-1:00

Box lunch (advanced purchase required) – Upper Atrium

1:00-1:30

Composer of the Year Performance – Wallick I
ERIC CHARNOFSKY – Composer of the Year

1:45-3:00

PETE JUTRAS - Wallick I

“The Future of Pedagogy”
This address will examine important questions on the road that lie before us. Is the health (value) of
music decreasing? If so, what should we be doing collectively, as a profession, to help advance and
advocate for music study? Teachers have a great opportunity to impact the role of music in people’s
lives. How can we make a difference and work to improve the health of our profession?
3:00-3:30

Visit Exhibits – St. Charles I and II

3:30-4:45

CAROL LEONE – Wallick II and III
“A Strong and Versatile Technique Within Your Student’s Grasp”
This lecture-demonstration will cover numerous strategies for developing technique while avoiding
injury and achieving musical goals. The most common technical pitfalls will be demonstrated, along
with practical advice for correcting them with healthy, natural movements. Dr. Carol Leone brings
her unique point of view to this topic: as a pianist who performs regularly on both the standard and
7/8-size piano keyboards, she alternately experiences the physical perspectives of both a large and
small-handed pianist.

4:45—7:30

Dinner on your own

7:30

Conference Recital – Wallick I
ADAM GOLKA, Max I Allen APA Classical Fellow
Dessert reception immediately following recital – sponsored by The Achievement Program
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2012 OhioMTA State Conference Schedule of Events (Continued)
SATURDAY – November 10:
8:00

Registration – Lobby, Columbus Airport Marriott (outside ballroom)

8:00-12:00

Exhibits open – St. Charles II and III

8:00-9:00

Visit the Exhibits – St. Charles II and III

8:15-8:45

LYNN SINGLETON – Capitol Boardroom I
“Morning Stretch”
Start your day with a session to awaken your mind-body connection through breathing exercises,
gentle stretching, imagery and Yamuna® Body Rolling. Wear comfortable clothing. All exercises
can be modified for those who have difficulty sitting on the floor.

9:00-10:00

SHEILA VAIL –Capitol Boardroom I

“Paths To Success Through The Achievement Program 1” and

Join Regional Leader Sheila Vail for a review of Ohio's ten-year relationship with this stellar pro
gram. Explore ways in which The Achievement Program can enhance both your professional life
your existing curriculum through in depth discussion of program opportunities and detail, lesson
structure, tips, and calendars for successful assessments. Sample marks sheets, videos of mock
assessments and discussion of adjudicator expectation will all be explored.

9:00-10:00

JANET LOPINSKI – Wallick I

“Paths To Success Through The Achievement Program 2”
Dr. Janet Lopinski shares insights on how to successfully prepare students for academic and
advanced level performance assessments in The Achievement Program. If you are already familiar
with the basics of the program and guiding your students through the upper levels, this session will
provide you with information and ideas for preparations strategies, structure, materials and
evaluation methods.
10:15-11:45

Collegiate Master Class – Wallick I
ADAM GOLKA, Max I Allen APA Classical Fellow
Adam Golka will be working with collegiate students from Capital University (BM student),
Ohio University (MM student) and The Ohio State University (DMA student)

12:00-2:00

General membership awards luncheon/Foundation raffle – Deshler I

2012 OhioMTA State Conference Hotel Information

Reservations must be made by phone to receive this
special rate. Teachers MUST ask for the "OhioMTA
Conference rate" when registering.
The prices given are for a special block rate reserved

800-491-5717, 614-475-7551

for November 7-9 for the 2011 OhioMTA State
Conference only. Single/Double
$109.00/Night

Subject to availability until October 12, 2012.
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2012 OhioMTA State Conference Conference Artist
ADAM GOLKA
24-year-old pianist Adam
Golka is the winner of two
of
America's
most
prestigious
pianistic
awards: the 2008 Gilmore
Young Artist Award, and
most recently the 2009 Max I. Allen Classical Fellowship
Award of the American Pianists Association.
Golka has maintained a highly-active performing
schedule in his consistently growing career, ever since
he won the first prize in the 2nd China Shanghai
International Piano Competition in 2003. His extensive
concerto appearances have included engagements with
the Atlanta, Houston, Dallas, Milwaukee, Indianapolis,
Phoenix, San Diego, Fort Worth, Syracuse, Lansing,
Knoxville, Albany, Ann Arbor, Wichita, South Dakota,
Pensacola, Mobile, Silicon Valley, West Virginia, Erie,
and Grand Rapids symphonies, the Grand Teton and
Colorado music festival orchestras , and outside the US
with the BBC Scottish Symphony, National Arts Centre
Orchestra (Ottawa), Warsaw Philharmonic, Sinfonia
Varsovia, Shanghai Philharmonic, Teresa Carreno Youth
Orchestra of Venezuela, Orchestre Poitou-Charentes,
and Orquesta Filarmonica de Jalisco (Guadalajara). He
has collaborated with such eminent conductors as
Donald Runnicles, Miguel Harth-Bedoya, Pinchas
Zukerman, Mark Wigglesworth, Michael Christie,
Andreas Delfs, Edwin Outwater, David Lockington,
Daniel Hege, Julian Kuerti, Michael Morgan, Timothy
Muffitt, Ryan McAdams, as well as his brother,
conductor Tomasz Golka.
In March 2010, Adam made his Isaac Stern Auditorium
debut at Carnegie Hall, playing Rachmaninoff's Third
Concerto with the New York Youth Symphony. Golka's
solo and chamber music appearances have taken him to
famous venues such as the Concertgebouw (Kleine
Zaal) in Amsterdam, Carnegie Hall (Weill Recital Hall) in
New York, Musashino Hall in Tokyo, Nakanoshima Hall
in Osaka, the Kravis Center in West Palm Beach, and
prestigious festivals such as the Gilmore Keyboard
Festival, the Ravinia Festival, Music@Menlo, the New
York City International Keyboard Festival at Mannes, the
Washington International Piano Festival, PianoTexas
International Academy and Festival, the Newport Music
Festival, and the Duszniki Chopin festival. His upcoming
engagements include concertos of Mozart, Liszt, and
Ravel with the Phoenix, Santa Fe, Fairfax, Eugene, and
Duluth Superior symphonies; a tour with Musicians from
Ravinia's Steans Institute; and a two-night marathon of
the complete Beethoven piano concertos with

the Lubbock Symphony and his brother Tomasz at the
podium.
Adam has amassed a broad performing repertoire in his
young career; he has performed more than twenty piano
concertos and enough solo works to fill at least twenty
recital programs, among others the thirty-two sonatas of
Beethoven. In his current recital appearances, Adam can
be heard performing esteemed American composer
Richard Danielpour's "Piano Fantasy" (2008), which he
premiered in 2009, thanks to a commission by the
Gilmore International Keyboard Festival for Adam. He is
also a dedicated chamber music and lieder collaborator.
A 1st generation American, Golka comes from an
immigrant family of Polish musicians. Born and raised in
Houston, Texas, Golka moved to Fort Worth, Texas,
when he was 15 years old, in order to pursue studies
with Jose Feghali at Texas Christian University.
Currently, Adam is studying with the legendary Leon
Fleisher at the Peabody Institute in Baltimore, but his
primary residence is in New York City. Adam's earlier
teachers were Dariusz Pawlas, in Houston, as well as
his mother, Anna Golka.
www.adamgolka.com

Adam Golka, 2012 Solo Piano Recital
Friday, November 9, 2012

Haydn: Sonata in D Major, Hob. XVI: 37
Prokofiev: Seven pieces from "Romeo and Juliet", Op.
75
Haydn: Variations in F Minor, Hob. XVII: 6
INTERMISSION
Liszt: Sonata in B Minor, S. 178

Reception immediately following
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2012 OhioMTA State Conference Presenters
LYNN SINGLETON
Lynn Singleton, NCTM, is on the
faculty of The Ohio State University
and also maintains an independent
piano and wellness studio. She
holds Bachelors and Masters
degrees in piano performance from
Bowling Green State University,
certification as a Pilates instructor
through the Physical Mind Institute
and certification as a Yamuna ®
Body Rolling Practitioner. She has
also studied Yoga, Ideokinesis, the Franklin Method,
Body Mapping and the Alexander Technique. A former
state president of OhioMTA, Lynn was named Certified
Teacher of the Year in 2003. She has presented
sessions on contemporary teaching literature at state
and national conferences and has had articles published
in Keyboard Companion and Clavier Companion. Lynn
performs as a soloist and chamber musician with her
husband, cellist Edgar Singleton and brother-in-law,
violinist Philip Singleton. She will be performing with the
Tallis Chamber Orchestra of Wilmington, North Carolina
in April, 2012.

CAROL LEONE
Carol Leone is Co-Chair of the
Keyboard Department and
Associate Professor of Piano and
at SMU Meadows School of the
Arts in Dallas, Texas. She has
performed and taught throughout
the US, Europe and Asia and
was a prizewinner in the National
Beethoven Sonata Competition
and the Missouri Southern
International Piano Competitions. Her professional
training included study at The Curtis Institute of Music
where she received a diploma and was a student of the
legendary Polish pianist Mieczysław Horszowski. An
active soloist and chamber musician, Dr. Leone can be
heard in recordings produced by the Augusta Read
Thomas Label, Gasparo Records, and Crystal Records.
She performs regularly with the Grammy-nominated
contemporary music ensemble, Voices of Change.
Among Dr. Leone’s many awards, she was named the
2005-2006 Texas Music Teachers Association's
Collegiate Teacher of the Year. She is considered one
of the world’s leading researchers and proponents of
ergonomic piano keyboards to promote a pianist’s
wellness.

KATHLEEN RILEY
Kathleen Riley, PhD is nationally
known for her ground-breaking
research and teaching of music
performance wellness. Pioneering
the development of a multimodal
biofeedback method for analyzing
technique and aspects of
performance, Dr. Riley has
opened the door to a whole new
field in music. Her work touches
not only on those who have been injured or have
technical problems, but also on healthy musicians
optimizing their performances. Dr. Riley has presented
workshops and seminars throughout the United States
as well as abroad. Her work is published in peer
reviewed publications including Medical Problems of
Performing Artists, MTNA E-Journal, Journal of
Technology in Music Learning and Clavier Companion,
as well as articles in the New York Times and Scientific
American. Most recently, Dr. Riley has been asked to
join an interdisciplinary team at the Cleveland Clinic for
musicians, and is collaborating with researchers at the
Rusk Institute in New York.

DAVID STEINBUHLER
In the 1960s David
Steinbuhler studied engineering
at Cornell University with a
major in computer science. In
1971 he went back to his small
family-owned textile business
whose operations go back to
the 1800s. He and his brother
took their turn at the helm
where his main contribution
was developing new product and building equipment. In
1991 David met Christopher Donison with his 7/8 piano
keyboard and became aware of the profound
discrimination that exists in the world of the piano with its
one-size-fits-all keyboard. Since that time, supported by
his textile business, he has been exploring the possibility
of building smaller keyboards that can easily be installed
into existing grand pianos
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2012 OhioMTA State Conference Presenters (continued)
PETE JUTRAS
Pete Jutras is an Associate
Professor of Piano and the Piano
Pedagogy
Specialist
at
the
University of Georgia in Athens, GA.
He is also Editor-in-Chief of Clavier
Companion magazine, a leading
piano pedagogy journal. His writings
have been published in The Journal
of Research in Music Education,
The Bulletin of the Council for
Research in Music Education, American Music Teacher,
Clavier Companion, and Keyboard Companion. Dr.
Jutras is a frequent presenter at conferences across the
country and around the world, and recent presentations
include the ISME World Conference and national
conferences of CMS, MENC, and MTNA in locations
such as Albuquerque, Atlanta, Beijing, Bologna,
Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles, Ottawa, and Portland.

SHEILA VAIL
A graduate of the Peabody
Conservatory of Music Sheila
Vail studied with Lillian
Freundlich and Leon Fleisher.
As a private studio teacher Mrs.
Vail has taught on the
Preparatory faculty of the Univ
of Cincinnati and is presently
the owner / administrator of the
Indian Springs Academy of
Music in Cincinnati. Mrs. Vail is engaged as one the
seven U.S. Regional Leaders for the Carnegie Hall –
Royal Conservatory Achievement Program and speaks
nationwide about this stellar program for students of all
instruments and voice! She is a member of the Royal
College of Examiners and a frequent guest speaker at
college and university pedagogy departments. Nationally
published, her articles have appeared in the American
Music Teacher magazine, Clavier Companion and other
periodicals. Active in the Ohio Music Teachers
Association, Mrs. Vail currently serves on the OTMA
Executive Board as the State Student Certificate
Program Chair for the Achievement Program.

JANET LOPINSKI
Dr. Janet Lopinski is a graduate of
the Royal Conservatory (ARCT
gold medalist), University of
Toronto (B Mus) and University of
Cincinnati (MM and DMA). She is
currently on the faculty of the
Royal Conservatory where she
teaches piano, piano pedagogy,
music history and theory. She is a
senior member of the College of
Adjudicators and Chief Examiner Emeritus of The Royal
Conservatory Examinations. She has presented
adjudicator workshops and teacher information sessions
from coast to coast. Dr. Lopinski has performed as
soloist and collaborative pianist, and has presented
lectures, workshops, master classes and adjudicated
competitions throughout North America, Europe and
Korea. She is the Founder and Artistic Director of the
Canadian Chopin Society and is co-author of the threevolume music history handbook “Explorations” published
by the Frederick Harris Music Company. She was cochair of the program committee of the 2007 MTNA
Collaborative Conference in Toronto and of 2010
Pedagogy Saturday.
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Collegiate Chapter News
Clinton Pratt, OhioMTA Collegiate Chapter Chair

New Collegiate Chapter!
The University of Cincinnati’s College-Conservatory of
Music now has an active collegiate chapter! Dr. Michelle
Conda is the faculty advisor, and the chapter is headed
up by president Zachary Lopes for a total of 12
members. 10 of them attended the MTNA national
conference in New York City and they presented 3
poster sessions at the conference:

The Northern Kentucky University MTNA Collegiate
Chapter (established in 2009) helped with registration,
setting up refreshments, and guiding participants for the
conference. Chapter President, Natasha Pence,
participated in the master class with Dr. Lian Tan and
officially served as official conference assistant to Dr.
Diana Belland (Director of the Pedagogy Program at
NKU). We had 51 registrants for the conference!

"Piano Mental" - Jonathan Reed

NKU Collegiate Chapter
President Natasha Pence plays
in master class with
Dr. Lian Tan

"8 Ways to Foster Artistic Individuality: Using Principles
of Constructivism" - Andy Villemez and Zachary Lopes
"Do More with Less Time: Structuring Practice" - Peter
Oehrtman
The CCM chapter also presented a community concert
and fundraising event entitled “Piano Mosaic” on April 22
at 4pm at St. John’s Unitarian Universalist Church in
Cincinnati. The concert included fun and engaging piano
solos, duets, and ensembles performed by members of
the CCM Collegiate Chapter. Performances were
accompanied by insightful commentary and information
about the collegiate chapter and its mission.

Conference Presenters
Dr. Richard Van Dyke, Dr. Erin
Bennett and Dr. Lian Tan(back)
with NKU Pedagogy Director Dr.
Diana Belland(front)

Beginnings, the chapter's fundraising CD, was available
with a modest donation. The album constitutes a
collection of their personal favorites, ranging from Bach
to Rachmaninoff. All performances on the CD were
recorded live by collegiate chapter members and
represents each of them as musical individuals.

NKU Collegiate Chapter hosts 2012 Winter
Conference
The fourth annual Northern Kentucky Winter Piano
Pedagogy Conference was held Saturday, February 4,
2012 at Northern Kentucky University. It was cosponsored by the Northern Kentucky Music Teachers
Association, Ohio Music Teachers Association
Southwest District, and Northern Kentucky University.
The focus this year, the aptly named “Ten Steps to
Parnassus,” provided guidelines for working with
students who have moved into more advanced
repertoire beyond the traditional method books. Dr.
Richard VanDyke (Practice to Prosper studio at
Cincinnati Music Academy, OhioMTA President-Elect),
Dr. Siok Lian Tan (Professor of Piano, Miami University
of Ohio), and Dr. Erin Bennett (Assistant Professor of
Piano and Piano Pedagogy, University of North Florida)
were the presenters.

CCM Collegiate Chapter
member Jonathan Reed
presents poster session at
MTNA Conference in NYC

The 2013 Conference will feature Gail Berenson; details
will be available at:
http://pianopedagogy.nku.edu/winter.php

Collegiate Scholarship
Unfortunately, there were no scholarships awarded for
2011 because there were no applications. The executive
committee decided to amend the scholarship by
increasing the amount from $100 to $400, and awarding
it to only FOUR students instead of 16 beginning with
this year, 2012. Application deadline is October 1, 2012
(see application). Please spread the word in order for
our college students to take advantage of this
opportunity!
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The Achievement Program (TAP)
The Achievement Program (TAP) –
“Inspire the Desire to Aspire”.
Sheila Vail, OhioMTA State Student Certificate Chair; TAP
Regional Leader, OH

The Carnegie Hall Royal Conservatory Achievement
Program believes that music is one of our greatest tools
for learning and development. It was created because
all students in the United States deserve the
opportunity to celebrate their musical achievements
nationally. TAP inspires excellence through individual
student assessments and allows students to celebrate
accomplishment and track their progress with other
students across the country. Fostering the pursuit of
personal excellence within a national standard gives
students the opportunity to understand their own
progress and reward their accomplishment in concrete
and meaningful ways. It also provides teachers the
opportunity to expand and enrich their own skills and
awareness through a variety of professional
development activities.
For those Ohioans who attended the MTNA conference
in New York City, the Achievement Program (TAP) was
a ubiquitous presence. A major sponsor of activities –
including the Ohio dinner – TAP made its commitment
to students and music educators clear and present!
This year’s MTNA Ohio dinner was hosted by The
Achievement Program to celebrate the long standing
relationship between Ohio teachers and this program.
Attendees included Dr. Peter Simon, President, the
Royal Conservatory of Music; Dr. Angela Elster,
director of the Achievement Program; Dr. Jennifer
Snow, Chief Academic Officer, the Achievement
Program and 25 Ohioans, including state president
Judy Bede. Dr. Simon spoke beautifully about the value
of aligning our mission to keep music alive in our
culture and toasted Ohio as first in the nation to
embrace the program, first to create a Scholarship
Program for a State Association, first “TAP String
Day” (Cincinnati this May)…and more possibilities yet
to come!
Pictured left to right are
myself, Dr. Elster, Dr.
Simon and Dr. Snow

Amy Immerman and Virgie
Oost share some thoughts with
their table.

OhioMTA President Elect Dr.
Richard Van Dyke; in the
background Dr. Simon
speaking with President Judy
Bede.

TAP also hosted the State Presidents lunch, an
opportunity for state presidents to enjoy a light lunch
and hear about the possibilities and benefits for their
state through the Achievement Program. Judy Bede
spoke about the program in Ohio, how it has benefited
both teachers and students over the years, and invited
other state presidents to look at the program for their
own teaching communities.
One of the most spectacular events of the conference
was the taping of the NPR Radio Show “From the Top”
at Carnegie Hall. To be broadcast the last week of April
this year, one of the performers was a piano student
who had gone through the entire program. His
performance demonstrated the high level of
achievement possible, both artistically and technically.
Dr. Peter Simon (President, Royal Conservatory) and
Sir Clive Gillinson (Director, Carnegie Hall) both spoke
about the value of a national standard program in the
United States and the inspiring possibilities that await
us by aligning our voices as unified professional
teachers of music. This show is scheduled to broadcast
the week of April 30. Check the broadcast schedule in
your area at http://www.fromthetop.org/content/
program-schedule

TAP poster – through the
scaffolding
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The Achievement Program (TAP) (continued)
Moving into the second year of national activity, all
aspects of TAP have shifted into high gear.
• Additional support staff is being hired to support
the program regionally. TAP Ohio welcomes Dr.
Andrea McAlister as its first “Regional
Associate”
• “TAP Team Ohio” has been formed to establish
a communication network at the district level.
Members include Connie Gardner, Tianshu
Wang, Takako Hayase , Brent Schloneger, and
Virgie Oost.
• The target for Spring Assessments was to
double the number of participants from May
2011. Within days of this writing, the number will
have quadrupled! In this, the inaugural year,
candidates may submit paper applications
WITHOUT LATE FEES right up until
assessments begin (space provided)
• Syllabi for all instruments – including brass and
winds – are being fully developed to match the
stature of the piano, violin, flute and voice
syllabi. All syllabi will be on line by the end of
2013
• Teacher support workshops are now being
developed to serve teachers nationwide to
enrich their professional lives at all levels
• Concerts and award ceremonies are now being
designed for Ohio to recognize top performers in
all instruments. A representative from Carnegie
Hall (a Columbus native) is assisting this project
• Adjudicator training programs are being
developed on a regional level. If you have an
interest in training as a TAP adjudicator please
contact me directly at
sheila.vail@theachievementprogram.org
• Founding Schools are eligible for Scholarship
funds based on participation
• New teachers (participating even with only one
student! through December 2012) will be listed
on the “Founding Teachers” list. Teachers
having participated in the program through its
previous generations of RACE and NMCP will
be listed as “Legacy Teachers”
• Finally…some ingenious marketing……for
students, small packs of M & M’s engraved with
“Inspire”, “Desire”, and “Aspire” and for

teachers, small branded jump drives that contain
the TAP Syllabi!
+ Are you aware that TAP offers three levels of
Piano Pedagogy Certificates available to schools and
teachers at all levels?
+ Are you aware that TAP is appropriate for
adults AND children of all ages and levels?
+ Are you aware that TAP is fundamentally
repertoire based with an appropriate amount of
supporting skill development (technique, sight reading
and ear training) for each of the ten levels?
+ Are you aware that TAP offers Scholarship
rebates for “Founding Schools”?
+ Are you aware that “Founding Teachers” and
“Founding Schools” status is being awarded to all those
participating by December this year?
+ Are you aware that “Customer Service” is a
top priority in TAP and that hiring has been measurably
expanded to meet the demands of unprecedented
growth this inaugural year?
The answers to these questions and many more can be
found on the TAP web site at
www.theachievementprogram.org
If you would like a TAP presentation in your district or at
your school, please contact me to arrange a
presentation. Presentations include: “Introduction and
Overview of the Program”, “Getting Started”, and “TAP
- The Complete Pedagogical Tool” – all provided without
charge to teaching communities, colleges and
universities.
Spring Assessments will take place during May and
June at Ohio’s many centers! TAP welcomes several
new Founding Schools including Oberlin Conservatory
OF Music Community Music School and the University
of Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music Preparatory
Department!
We can all look forward to a wonderful new chapter for
music students and inspiring professional opportunities
for teachers nationwide as we bring to life the TAP motto
“Inspire the Desire to Aspire”
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2012 OhioMTA TAP Scholarship Recipients
Congratulations to the following students!
Student

amount purpose

teacher____________

Shiyuan Wang
Sam Konopka
Abigail Patrick
Kristina Rudenko
Margaret Jia
Harrison Walsh
Lauren Dornbirer
Jane Sycks

$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$106
$200
$200

Christine Steiner, NCTM
Janice Cook, NCTM
Cheryl Staats, NCTM
Andrea McAlister, NCTM
Nancy Bachus, NCTM
Clinton Pratt, NCTM
Donna Kurtz, NCTM
Krysti Schey

TAP fees
Organ Lessons
TAP
MTNA Certification
Piano Camp
TAP
TAP
Piano Lessons

Ohio MTNA Competition
-Cheryl Staats, Competition Chair
The MTNA Student Competitions consist of three levels:
State Competition, Division Competition and National
Finals. In Ohio, the state level of next year’s MTNA
Competition has been tentatively planned for October
19, 20, 21, 2012 at Oberlin Conservatory of Music.
The registration deadline will be in mid-September,
2012. Please check the web site www.mtna.org/
competitions for details; information will be updated
throughout the summer.
The date and site of Ohio’s Student Competition will be
confirmed in early May.

MTNA Certification
Dr. Lucia Unrau, OhioMTA Immediate Past President
Certification: Why it’s worth the work and the $$$
It was a small, but quality group that gathered at MTNA
to discuss national certification, its value and its purpose.
Certification is a learning process for all who pursue it or
mentor those who hope to become certified. If you are a
believer in life-long learning, as most of us are, this is the
program for you. It involves a chance to exercise your
brain through music theory and music history study, exercise your pianistic skills through performance, and
clarify your teaching goals.
Again, the question was asked about college faculty, and
why those with advanced degrees need certification. As
a college faculty member who is currently mentoring a
member for certification, it is a learning experience for
everyone – you are exposed to old and new repertoire,
are forced to evaluate your studio policy and teaching
philosophy and assess whether you are really accomplishing what you say you will accomplish with your students.
Certification is for everyone! It gives private teachers a
way to show that they are educated and are recognized
for maintaining certain standards of teaching. I encourage you, if you are not certified, to consider it; if you are
certified, I encourage you to mentor those seeking certification.
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OhioMTA News Guidelines
for Submissions
• Information should be sent via e-mail as a Word document attachment. Please do not

send .docx documents. Please keep formatting simple. Tabs, indents, tables do not transfer
well. - 400 word maximum
• District information should be about UPCOMING workshops, specials projects and/or other activities that

will occur between print dates and should be listed as a calendar. If the district has a website, please
include it.
• News of members and obituary notices should be brief - who, what, when, where and why - and will be

published as there is room.
• Pictures are always welcome and, again, will be used if there is room. Please email pictures as jpeg or

bitmap images.
• Colleges and Universities send recital dates, Student Chapter info and a web address.
•

If you want information posted on the website, send copy to Brent Schloneger: schlngr@malone.edu

•

Copy is not necessarily edited for content, spelling or grammar. Send your best!
E-mail to: pbruestle@fuse.net
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OhioMTA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
Judy Bede
2651 Penewit Rd
Spring Valley OH 45370
(937) 848-8045
jmusic@dishmail.net

Vice President for
Conferences
Christopher Fisher
School of Music
Athens OH 45701
(740) 597-2594
fisherc@ohio.edu

President Elect
Richard Van Dyke
7636 Yorkshire Pl.
Cincinnati OH 45237
(513) 821-3326
DVDpiano@zoomtown.com

Vice President for
Membership
Andrea McAlister
1534 Marlowe Ave.
Lakewood OH 44107
(216) 227-8908
andrea.mcalister@oberlin.edu

OhioMTA BOARD
Buckeye Auditions
Robert Satterlee
BGSU - College of Musical Arts
Bowling Green OH 43403
o(419) 372-2360
rsatter@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Certification
Michael Benson
112 Reed Hall
The Ohio State University—Lima
4240 Campus Drive
Lima, OH 45804
(419) 995-8442
Benson.126@osu.edu
College Faculty Forum
Dr. Jennifer Cruz
112 Floral Ave
Dayton, OH 45405
(513)207-4191
jcruz@centralstate.edu
Independent Music
Teachers Forum
Krysti Schey
334 S. Main Street
Bluffton, OH 45817
(419) 233-5255
gromankj@bluffton,edu
MTNA Composer of the Year
Mary Ann Griebling
753 Cliffside Dr
Akron OH 44313
(330) 864-7533
maryanngriebling@yahoo.com
MTNA Composition Competition
Jessica Madsen
2157 Slane Avenue
Cincinnati Oh 45212-3613
(513) 631-6989
rookwoodpianist@yahoo.com

Vice President for
Student Activities
Suzanne Newcomb
3138 Leeds Road
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 486-6934
snewcomb@columbus.rr.com
Vice President for
Affiliated Associations
Laura Benson
6461 Meadowbrook Cir
Worthington OH 43085
(614) 505-1065
flowben@hotmail.com

MTNA Junior & Senior Competition
Coordinator
I-Chen Yeh
211 S. Mercer St. #460
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(585)503-3822
Yeh.ichen@gmail.com
MTNA Young Artist & Chamber
Coordinator

MTNA Competitions Coordinator
Cheryl Staats
2260 Riverside Drive #503
Cincinnati OH 45202
(513) 651-2433
88keys@cinci.rr.com
MTNA Foundation
Kate Young
2374 Burklin Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45244
(513) 231-2303 (O)
katemusicmakers@cs.com
OhioMTA Collegiate
Chapter Chair:
Clinton Pratt
6131 Campus Lane
Cincinnati OH 45230
(513) 253-4921
Cjp_piano@yahoo.com
OhioMTA Scholarship Fund
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngr@malone.edu
the Carnegie Hall -Royal Conservatory
Achievement Program (TAP)
Sheila Vail
9866 Indian Springs Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45241
(513) 779-7373
sheila.vail@theachievementprogram.org
sheilavail@aol.com

Treasurer
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngr@malone.edu
Immediate Past President
Lucia Unrau
9677 Zurflugh Rd
Bluffton OH 45817
(419) 358-3318
unraul@bluffton.edu

Technology
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngr@malone.edu

Northeast
Greg Upton
2572 Woodruff Ct.
Westlake OH 44145
(440) 808-1934
greg@dermusensohn.com

Voice
Edward E. Wiles
Western Reserve Academy
Hudson OH 44236
(330) 342-0691

Northwest (co-chairs)
Joy Morin
211 Pearl Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(440) 250-0704
joymorinpiano@gmail.com

Winds
Carol Bernhardt
470 Marion Av
Mansfield OH 44903
(419) 525-2688
caroboe@embarqmail.com
Wellness Forum
Katherine Fisher
6539 Meadowbrook Rd.
Albany, OH 45710
(740-589-5052)
fisherk1@ohio.edu

District Chairs:
Central East
Susan Treer
358 Hampton Park N
Westerville, OH 43081
(614) 882-8064
caribou06@sbcglobal.net
Middle East
Joe Licitri
4929 D Independence Cr
Stowe OH 44224
(330) 677-0512
licitri@hotmail.com

Allison Eckardt
322 Curtis Avenue
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(440) 610-1795
pianoallison@gmail.com
Southeast
Christopher Fisher
School of Music
Athens OH 45701
(740) 597-2594
fisherc@ohio.edu
Southwest
Rachel Kramer
2524 Fleetwood Ave
Cincinnati OH 45211
(513) 662-6690
rkmlb1@earthlink.net
Western
Dr. Jennifer Cruz
112 Floral Ave
Dayton, OH 45405
(513) 207-4191
jcruz@centralstate.edu

Middle West
Paula Deardurff
537 Hillcrest Dr.,
Bellefontaine, OH 43311
dearpianolady@gmail.com

Additional Committee Chairs
Local Conference Coordinators: Carole Cordray-Syracuse, Gail Berenson,
Christopher Fisher

Staff: OhioMTA News/PR & Advertising Penny Bruestle - pbruestle@fuse.net
(513) 646-8635
(859) 356-6470
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Laura Benson
6461 Meadowbrook Circle
Worthington, OH 43085

CALENDAR

October 19-21, 2012

MTNA Student Competitions
Oberlin Conservatory of Music

November 8-10, 2012

OhioMTA State Conference
Columbus, Ohio

